
solidarity
[͵sɒlıʹdærıtı] n

1. солидарность, сплочённость, единение; товарищество
national solidarity - национальноеединение /единство/
solidarity of nations - солидарность народов
they havesolidarity in each other - их связывают узы товарищества

2. общность, единство
solidarity of /in/ feelings [interests, purpose] - общность чувств [интересов, цели /задач/]

3. 1) круговая порука; взаимная выручка
2) юр. солидарная ответственность

Apresyan (En-Ru)

solidarity
soli·dar·ity [solidarity solidarities] BrE [ˌsɒlɪˈdærəti] NAmE [ˌsɑ l dærəti]

noun uncountable
support by one person or group of people for another because they share feelings, opinions, aims, etc

• community solidarity
• ~ with sb to express/show solidarity with sb
• Demonstrations were held as a gesture of solidarity with the hunger strikers.

Word Origin:
mid 19th cent.: from French solidarité, from solidaire ‘solidary’ .

Example Bank:
• He expressed his solidarity with the miners.
• Hospital staff staged a protest as a gesture of solidarity with the striking nurses.
• Orwell expressed his solidarity with the miners in the book.
• The conflict fostered solidarity among Arab oil states.
• The strike fostered a sense of solidarity among the workers.
• Various other groups of workers went on strike in solidarity with the train drivers.
• promoting union solidarity against management
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solidarity
sol i dar i ty /ˌsɒləˈdærəti, ˌsɒlɪˈdærəti $ ˌsɑ -/ BrE AmE noun [uncountable]

[Word Family: noun: ↑solid, ↑solidarity, ↑solidity, solids, ↑solidification; verb: ↑solidify; adverb: ↑solidly; adjective: ↑solid]

loyalty and general agreement between all the people in a group, or between different groups, because they all have a shared aim:
a gesture of solidarity
an appeal for worker solidarity

show/express/demonstrate your solidarity (with somebody)
I come before you today to express my solidarity with the people of New York.
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